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Qz-FIESTA is the First National Online Quiz Competition held by UBA cell of 

MBCET. In the pandemic situation. Our mentor Dr Neeradha. C.K suggested an idea 

of conducting an online quiz competition for encouraging the students from all over 

the Country. After bringing up this idea, we suggested this work with our members 

and our first task was to suggest a name for the event. Many of our members came up 

with lots of titles and at last one of our member Emil of CS came up with the name 

Qz-fiesta. Our faculties splited our Representatives into three section and assigned a 

task for each. The three section were Event Coordination handled by Faculty co-

ordinators Dr.Jisha John and Mr Melvin Jacob with student co-ordinators Emil and 

Anuja. Publicity handled by Asst Prof Ms Teena Rajan and student co-ordinators 

Nikhil and Abhishek. Question Setting was handled by Asst .Prof Ms. Anita .A with 

student co-ordinators Vrindha and Vidhya and all members contributed in the work. 

Our most crucial point was at the time of publicity, we were able to get 1250 students 

within the limited time but by the equal cooperation of our faculties and members we 

manage to break the range before the dead line. Also, we were able to collect the e-

mail and contacts of pre-eminent schools from all over Country and we e--mail to 

almost 2000 schools. It indeed can be counted as an international event as we got 

participation from abroad also. We got participants from more than 20 states. The 

panel of students, faculties and alumni constitute the questions in the first round, 

which was appreciated by the participants themselves. The first phase was conducted 

in google form on 22nd August 2020 comprises of 50 questions. Total 15 minutes was 

given to attend the Quiz. Many of our students successfully submitted within the 

scheduled time from which we selected top 10 students for the final round. Then the 

identification process was very well done along with an interview with the top scorers. 

Our second phase was handled by Mr Prem Krishnan the Joint Director of CDAC on 

5th September 2020. The session was conducted through Google Meet. There were 

four rounds in the event. The contestants were asked to put on their camera during the 

session. Our Vice Principal Prof. S. Viswanatha Rao, addressed the event. After 

completion of four rounds Kalp Rawat, Cambridge School , Rajasthan  won the first 

position.  S Bhanulal , NSS HSS, Kaviyoor ,Kerala won the second prize and there 

was a tie breaker round for the third prize between two contestants Glory P Roy and 

Kanika Jain. Kanika Jain won the tie and got the third prize. The winners were 

awarded a cash prize of rupees 10000, 5000, 2500 respectively. The winners were 

announced by our Principal Dr. T.M. George. E-certificate was given to all the 

participants. After the winners were announced the session was concluded.  

The photos of the finals of the event can be viewed from 

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AsnHhD8iuMbtkCNdHIu3L-ALcHsc?e=eobFnJ 
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